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NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

Li v;,Ô2/ kyburg:.

The Swiss Observer:
There may be and probably are, many

different opinions as to the merits or otherwise
of our little Swiss Oöserror and nothing could be
easier than to pooh-pooh it with criticism and
contempt. But there is one thing the Swiss Ohser-
aer does to me and, I hope to many others as well.
It comes into my home, easily pushed through the
letter-box-slit in our front-door, making very little
noise as it. falls to the floor, in the little hall—the
letter -box

"
having vanished* long ago' And it lies

there, a small, wee thing, easily distinguishable
by its pale green wrapper and when my eyes spot
it, ZZten if is that it does something to me that no
other paper I receive can do. It stirs a homeland
chord in my heart, it makes me realise for a
moment that I am a guest in a foreign country,
a well treated, welcome guest, but a guest all the
same, and that there, is, far away,, but Hying with-
in my heart, that Homeland or my youth, of my
holidays, of my dreams and, I hope, the land that
will finally receive'my ashes'. I am but a poor
pen-pusher, but a poor singer of the beauties of
our homeland and of the wonderful music its re-
membrance stirs up within our bosom, but I know
that that moment, when my eyes light upon.the
/Swiss Observer of a .Saturday evening, that
moment alone is worth more than many other,
more than the trouble it takes to subscribe to this
litle Swiss Paper of ours. That moment is a mo
nient of Reunion with the Spirit of Switzerland.

And I hope that every Swiss will, in future,
subscribe to our Swiss Observer, our Swiss Paper
written by Swiss, printed by Swiss for the Swiss.
Subscribe to it, and if it is only because î/om too
want to /eet that nice, tifceabte, bo/wet,// sensation
wben t/ite tittte yreew-wrapped " Swiss Observers"
enters //our /Zon/e.

Now for the week's, Gleanings. It may be

that this or that Reader should wish to read about
some particular Winter-Sports Centre or Winter
Sport. If he or she will kindly let me know, I
will gladly send him any such press-notices as I
may find in the weekly bag of cuttings.

Switzerland has been called the Capital of the
World before. I mention this not in a boastful
spirit, but in one of due humility, because the
name implies great, but wonderful, .responsibili-
ties. Various international Institutions are
housed in Switzerland already, from the League
of Nations down to many minor offices.

The latest, and by 110 means the smallest or
least important is the International Bank which
is to be located at Basle. In the CbnsZia« /Science
dfomZor (16th Nov.) I find the,following article in
which the proposed activities of this international
Bank are set forth in simple language and a few
glimpses of the hopes which some people, rightly
I hope, set on this new venture.

A Bank for The World
The World Bank is to be 'a commercial, not

' a political, institution. That is the outstand-
ing fact emerging from the successful con-
elusion of the conference held at Baden-Baden
to draft its charter. The delegates, represent-
ing the banks of seven major powers, firmly
resisted every effort to bind the Bank for Inter-
national Settlements with nationalistic politi-
cal chains. Its organization, as announced, pre-
serves the distinctive, nonpolitical character
particularly desired by the Young Commission,
which proposed the bank primarily as a clear-
ing house for German reparations, but also as a
potential instrument of international fiscal co-
operation. For either function its freedom
from political control is essential.

Choice of Basel, Switzerland, as head-
quarters—after a compromise between three
nations which wanted it in London and three
which favoured Brussels—insures a neutral site.
Rejection of proposals to make the bank an
accessory of the League of Nations removes any
chance of complaint of political domination by
Geneva, while the grant of power to the banks
of all nations to veto its operations in their
territories or currencies dispels any apprehen-
sion of its becoming a monetary octapus with
tenacles manacling national fiscal systems. As
a further effort to make the bank world wide in
scope, provision is made for including in its
directorate representatives of nine nations be-
sides the seven organizers.

What the bank may become as a clearing
house of international finance will depend on
its development. It should, however, from the
start, be able to facilitate transfers and
lessen the need for gold shipments. It affords
also a natural avenue for helpful consultation
and co-operation among member banks. It will
give to the world some of the benefits each
nation now finds in having its own central or
reserve bank. But the Bank for International
Settlements will not possess the power usually
wielded by such central banks. It will not
hold the reserves of its members or be able to
dictate their policy. Indeed there can be no
danger of its becoming an overlord of the

EUROPEAN & GENERAL EXPRESS CO. P-
(Joint Managing Directors : E. Schneider-Hall & J, J. Harvey)

The Oldest Swiss Forwarding Agency in England,
fZeacZ O^ce-37, UPPER THAMES STREET, LONDON, E.C.4.

IPest £nc/ Otfce—15, POLAND STREET, W.I.

Forward through us to and from Switzerland your Household Furniture (in our own Lift Vans)
Luggage, Private Effects, Merchandise.

REMOVALS A SPECIALITY — FAST BAGGAGE SERVICES
PERSONAL ATTENTION GUARANTEED. '

SCINTILLA

HEADLAMPS
For Safe Driving at night and in foggy weather

SCINTILLA
MAGNETOS

FOR RELIABILITY

SWISS PRODUCTS of World-Wide Fame

SCINTILLA LTD., 14, Clerkenwell Close, London, E.C.I

GESCHAFTS - ANZEIGE
Anstatt durch Zirkular, gestatte ich mir auf diesem Wege
meinen verehrten Landsleuten anzuzeigen, dass ich das von
Herrn F. W. Rühmann anno 1887 gegründete, sich
eines se/ir gu/en /^u/es erfreuende,

DELIKATESSEN-GESCHÄFT
32 Tottenham Court Road, W.i

käuflich erworben habe.
Es wird mein eifrigstes Bestreben sein, meine verehrten

Kunden und Gönner durch Prima Ware und massige
Preise zufrieden zu stellen.

Im ersten Stock von 32 Tottenham Court Rd., habe ich ein

RESTAURANT
eröffnet, wo gut zubereitete SCHWEIZER-PLATTEN und
andere kontinentale Spezialitäten täglich zu bekommen
sind.

Darauf mache ich insbesondere die lieben S/uden/en der
Swiss Mercantile Society in Fitzroy Square, aufmerksam.

" Ich luh nüd nah, und luh nüd nah,
bis dass mer überall seidt :
Wä mer wiirkli öppis Guets will z'Esse ha
So mues mer zu üsrem Landsma Störi gah.''

Erfreuen Sie mich durch Ihren werten Besuch, ich werde
dafür sorgen, dass Sie wiederkommen

Hochachtungsvoll empfiehlt sich,

Telefon: Museum 1622 PETER STOERI.
N.B.—Bestellungen durch die Post oder das Telefon auf

meine Prima Delikatessen-Waren, werden prompt und
sorgfältig ausgeführt.

Von jetzt ab täglich frische St. Galler Schüblinge.
Frankfurter Würstchen, und Schweins Knöchel,

Af/SC£XZ.A/V£Ot/S AO VE«77.S£M£/VrS

Not exceeding 3 lines Per insertion. 2/6 ; three insertions 5/-
Postage extra on replies addressed c/o Swiss Observer

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. Vacancy occurs
in Swiss City firm, Produce Importers, originally estab-
lished 1912, for active Gentleman to replace retiring
Director (Englishman), Investment £3,000. Salary, Com-
mission and Director's fees. Control of business is
entirely Swiss. Reply to Box S.B. c/o S«Vrr OZwrz/zr,
23, Leonard Street, E.C.2.

YOUTH of highly respectable family, having
learned baking and confectionery, wishes to enter family
in order to learn English and be treated as one of family;
in exchange a daughter or son wishing to learn German
would be received; excellent opportunity for anyone need-
ing climatic change and sun-cure treatment.—Offers to
K.S. c/o Swirr OZwrzw, 23, Leonard Street, E.C.2.

WANTED middle January for Guildford, good
Cook-General, speaking some English. H.P. kept. Family
4. Good Wages. Forty minutes from London.—Write
Box E.R., c/o S«//« OZwrzw, 23, Leonard Street, E.C.2.
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nations' finances. It is designed to be a ser-
vant, not a master.

St. Andrew'«—Swiss Invitation:
EXCHANGE OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS.

When I read the first head line, printed in
heavier type, I naturally thought of St. Andrews,
the home of the Royal and Ancient Game of Golf

I wondered whether the Swiss wished to learn
more about the Steel-Shaft Question? However,
as you will read, I was wrong :

The University Court of St. Andrews have
approved of an arrangement for exchange of
professors with the University of Basel, Swit-
zerland.

Under the arrangement it is proposed that,
on the invitation of the University of Basel,
Professor Alexander M'Kenzie, of the depart-
inent. of chemistry in University College, Dun-
dee, should give a short course of lectures in
the University of Basel, and on the invitation
of the University of St. Andrews, Professor
Rape, professor of organic chemistry in the
University of Basel, should deliver a short
course of lectures in St. Andrews University.
The Oh.serrer.

' Swiss " Pictures made in Alaska.
The Swiss do not seem to -appreciate being

filmed. A few years ago a big film on " William
Tell " was unanimously disapproved of, and
last spring the " Conquest of the Matterhorn "
was violently criticised. Now it is " The King
of the Bernina " that brings indignant protests
from all parts of the country. The film is based
on a novel by the Swiss author, J. C. neer, who
died a few years ago, and was produced by a

Hollywood studio. The right to film the story
was given against the will of two of the
author's daughters, who are now taking legal
steps. The film was made in Alaska, and bears
no resemblance to local scenery or Swiss
characteristics, the makers having evidently
reckoned on the ignorance of the audience.

When the film was produced at Zurich
a crowd of students demonstrated in front of
the building, and finally invaded it and stopped
the performance. They afterwards marched
through the city singing patriotic songs.

And I think the young chaps were quite right.
After all, why should such films be shewn in
Switzerland or, for that matter, anywhere else,
seeing that they give a distorted and wrong idea of
our country and its inhabitants. IIow would the
Americans like a Film featuring " lil ole Noo-
Yarrk " made by Studios situated at Toess or
Grandson? or Airolo? And, fancy, risking show-
ing such a film, based on a pirated story by J. C.
Heer? Heer, a native of Toess, whose simple
grave, high up on the Bruehlberg at Winterthur
overlooks his paternal home and who is held in
great affection by his countrymen and women.
Yea, I regret I was not among those students and,
by .Tove, I think we should have created some-
what of a disturbance But here, I call myself
off, tick myself off, for exceeding the speed-limit
allowed to a contributor of the Nwiss O&seruer
and, chastened by the Editorial and well-merited
reproof, I slink away still mumbling darkly

But let's forget that unpleasant episode and
let us have some fresh Alpine air and read the fol-
lowing from the Spectator, 30th Nov.

A Valley in the Alps
The cattle with their picturesque armaillis

or herds have all come down from the high sum-
mer pastures amid shouting and clanging of
their many toned bells : they will graze now on
the rich meadowlands about the village till the
snow comes when they are led to warm stalls
beneath the great hay barns for winter. Trees
are almost bare, but the larch groves, valiant
like spear heads, orange, golden, fox-coloured
and amber, are still in flame on the slopes and
here and there other patches of vivid autumn
linger on the tawny hillsides. Snow has fallen
down to timber line and these patches of the
coloured dying season, beneath fields of glitter-
ing snow, and all against a solid sky of blue,
make an effect that only the all-the-year-round
residents of Switzerland are privileged to en-
joy. For, in fact, Switzerland has more strange
and lovely contrasts of landscapes in early
spring and late autumn, when few visitors are
about, than at any other time.

In another three weeks, perhaps before, all
earth colours will be gone. We shall be knee
deep in snow, in a strange and delightful winter
world, till March comes with daffodil, crocus
and gentian. Naturally we think of winter, but
without apprehension, indeed, with pleasurable
anticipation. We know from experience that it
will not be a winter of our discontent, not a
winter damp and grey and desolate, full of
harsh east winds and fog, as were the winters
of our earliest memories, but rather a time of
radiant days and happy cloudless skies, of still
air, so keen and alive with frost, yet warmed
and baked with sun, when, quite apart from the
interest and excitement of winter sports, to be
alive at all will be a joy to the senses.

Christian Socialism:
One might write a whole article on these two

words However, I find in the Christian. Worid,
28th Nov. :

Various " religious-socialist " groups in
England, Germany, Switzerland, Holland and
Austria sent delegates to an international con-
ference held on the Continent recently, at which
an organising committee was set up, under the
presidency of Dr. Ragaz, of Zurich.

It is noteworthy, comments Das Draw-
r/cZi.s'che Deutsc/iZand, that Catholic Socialists
are represented in this movement, notwith-
standing religious differences.

THE EDITOR'S POST-BAG.
T/iß ift/iZor is tîoZ rßsponsibZß /or /Aß opmiows ßarprß.ssßd Corrßs-

po/itißw/s awe/ cannoZ pwWisA awowi/moi/s ar/ic/ßs. w/iZßss accompam'ßd
/Aß lori/ßr's namß and addrßss, as ßo/dßncß 0/ trood /aiZA

To the Editor of The /Swiss O&serrer.
Dear Sir,—I have been hoping that some other
correspondents would express their views on the
question of speeches 011 ladies nights, but as no
one seems to wish to do so, may I be allowed to
reply to those letters which have appeared recently
on this subject in the »S'wiss Ohsen;er.

I am still of the opinion that ladies do not care
for speeches, but prefer, when dinner is over, to
proceed without further ado with the main
business of the evening, namely dancing.

I should like to reassure Miss Notari that she
loses nothing by not hearing the speeches made by
the now inferior sex when alone, for as a rule
these speeches are just as dull as when ladies are
present. I must, however, respectfully decline to
have anything to do with psychoanalysis. Psycho-
analysis spells Freud and we know what that
means. The Editor would be obliged to borrow
all Mary's blue pencils. Personally I dare not go
a step beyond Pelmanism.

Now let me say a few words about the sins of
ck. When reading the letter from one who signed
himself Bufo, I wondered if the printer had not
made a mistake and forgotten to complete his sig-
nature, but on referring to my dictionary I dis-
covered that Bufo is the latin for toad.

Mr. Bufo, did you therefore mean to imply
that you wished to dip your pen in " fiel " and like
the toad to overwhelm me with the bitterness of
your venom. If so, when next you wish to make
use of invective, permit me to refer you to the
Restoration poets You will not beat them and I
will quote for your benefit a few lines of Lord
Rochester with reference to someone who had dis-
pleased him.

" T'were labour lost, or else I would advise;
But thy half wit will ne'er let thee be wise.
Half witty, and half mad, and scarce half

brave,
Half honest (which is very much a knave)
Made up of all these halves, thou canst not pass
For anything entirely, but an ass.
And now we come to Mary. I have read her

letter several times, but I fail to understand her
grievance. Why she should take Kyburg to task
passes my feeble comprehension. Kyburg, who
of all persons, I have always considered to be the
quintessence of Respectability. Never has the
idea crossed my mind that his writings could be
considered anything approaching vulgar.

I am, however, deeply grateful, Mary, that
you do not consider my articles vulgar. Others
have used the words ' subtle wit ' but let us avoid
exaggerations. I should like you to think that I
have no evil intentions. I was born of sober,
honest and industrious parents and was carefully
nurtured on Mrs. Markham, Sandford and Merton,
Max and Moritz, and in my early days attempted
to warble such innocent songs as " Tannenbaum "
until I learnt that it is now the " Red Flag."

I should really like to know what Mary does
want. Tot homines, tot sententiae. Most of the
people I know seem to complain that the S.O. is
too serious and there is not the faintest chance of
it ever becoming " comic." If only I knew what
to do. Would Mary like me to write about the
binomial theorem or Relativity about which I
know absolutely nothing or about the heresies in
the early church.

Alas, Mr. Editor, I am afraid I am unrepent-
ant and I do not regret any word that I have
written and therefore

I have the honour to be
Your humble, most devoted

and most obedient Servant, ck.

Our Weaker Brethren.

At the banquet of the Rifle Association we
heard the following new version of the old joke
about a certain Argovian weakness : A Bernois, a
Zurichois and an Argovien fell in love with the
same lady. They agreed to give her a spoon each
as a present and let her on the strength of the in-
scriptions choose between the lovers. The Bernois'
inscription was " Forget me not," the Zurichois'
" I love you," and the Argovien's—" Bahnhof-
Buffet Olten." The shrewd lady's choice fell, of
course, on the most economical prospective hus-
band. An eminent son of that calumniated canton,
on hearing the joke, replied : "I am no longer
practicing."—Dr. E.

TTei: Cen/ra/ 6467

/I niorJ o/ aJuice io iAe
KiJJies ; FaiAer C/iris/mas is
a Ausy man iAese Jays anJ
/iaA/e Zo ouer/ooA //uVigs. He-
minJ Aim in your /eiiers noi
io /orgei iAe iJea/ CAiisimas

W
Œlje j^briss

Colour ^ritril
mosZ aZZraciiue/y pac^eJ,
toAicA is sure io Je/igAi your
/iii/e Aearis.

Four /rienJ,

B EXHILL - ON -SEA
I

Hotel Geneva
ON SEA-FRONT

Hot and Cold Water laid on in all Bedrooms
Central Heating

Swiss Cuisine and Management

Winter Terms from 3 guineas incl. Private Sittingrooms
2 guineas. Parties of 4 or more from 2^> guineas incl. for
at least one week's stay. TVoprieiorj : M. St J. HI NC I

DALCROZE EURHYTHMICS

0 A VACATION COURSE FOR ADULTS
under the direction of Miss ANNIE BECK,
Dalcroze Diploma, and Miss MARIA BIRD,
Dalcroze Diploma, will be held from December

30th to January 4th inclusive at the

Dalcroze School of Eurhythmies, 23, Store St., London,W.C. I
*Proapec/tij /rom Me -Secre/crry.
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Telephone Numbers:
MUSEUM 4302 mtUor«)
MUSEUM 7055 (Ojfe)
Telegrams : SOUFFLE

5 WESDO, LONDON

"BenfarannoiPagani."
Paraa/orio C. arfu. Darc/ß E
"Venir se ne dee giû Ej
tra' miei Meschini."
Daw/ß. Jw/ßrwo. C. zäun. 'E

Es/aA/ZsAed oner 50 Years.

PAGANI'S
I RESTAURANT
1 GREAT PORTLAND ST., LONDON, W.I.

LINDA MESCHINI 1 q
AETHUE MESCHINI Proprietors. ^
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TRANSLATIONS Ô PRINTING
IN FOREIGN LANGUAGES

The Frederick Printing Co. Ltd.

23. LEONARD STREET
LONDON - E.C.2

Genera/ PrinZers anJ AJanu/acZurinfi
SiaZioners. ßooAAinJers anJ

/lecouni ßoo£
Makers

Telephone Clerlcenwell 9595. Telegrams Freprinco

Tell your English Friends
to visit

Switzerland
and to buy their Tickets

from
The Swiss Federal Railways,
Carlton House, lib, Regent St., S.W.I.
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